PLAINVIEW MAIL BOXES

Your Board of Directors has put together this flyer to share the progress of the board’s effort to make
available to the Plainview Residents mailbox resources that will help make our subdivision stand out as
an attractive unified community.
We now have someone to install both the standard brick mailboxes and the standard metal mailboxes.
Standard Plainview mailboxes are illustrated below.
Uniform consistent numbers combined with the white horse on red background logo on Plainview’s
mailboxes is significant to a unified community appearance. For standardized numbers and logos we
have arranged a package offering with the help of Signs Now, a local company here in Louisville, to make
them easily available. The package for metal mailboxes contains two horse logos and two sets of 3”
white numbers that are evenly spaced and easily attached to your mailbox. We also now have two size
horse logos; the larger size to fit the metal mailboxes and the smaller size to fit the brick mailbox insert.
These packages are available for any resident that wants to upgrade their mailboxes and join in the
community spirit. If you are installing a new mailbox, the numbers and logo are included in the price of
the installation if the mailbox is installed by one of the contractors noted.
Please join us in our Plainview Subdivision enhancement effort, and if appropriate, consider updating
your mailboxes. Call the office at 244-8240 for the order form and we will be glad to help you.
Below are pictures of the standard mailboxes. If you are in need of a new mailbox, the information for
obtaining those is listed under each picture and on the last page of the newsletter.

Steel Mail Boxes
Eastwood Handyman
502-905-5741
Ask for Andy
$285.00

Double Mailboxes
Eastwood Handyman
502-905-5741
Ask for Andy
$385.00

Brick Mailboxes
Steve Hall
376-1191

